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Sensational freshly brewed coffee!
Quadrante pod coffee system

Sensational coffee comes in many shapes. Make your coffee moments truly

special with SENSEO®. SENSEO® Quadrante is the easy-to-use Philips SENSEO®

coffee pod system with a new design.

Sensational coffee

Unique brewing system for optimal taste

Delicious coffee crema layer as proof of Cabrales quality

Range of specially developed Cabrales coffee pods

Ultimate convenience

One button operation for total control

One cup of coffee in approx. 30 seconds

Automatic shut-off for less energy consumption

Adjustable drip tray to fit your favorite cup

Removable extra-large water reservoir for fewer refills

Design

Modern machine design



Coffee pod machine HD7860/63

Highlights Specifications

Unique brewing system

Unique coffee brewing system from Philips

Senseo. Every cup is freshly brewed and

prepared with the ultimate balance between

coffee and water - a guarantee for a smooth,

full taste, delicious aroma and perfect coffee

temperature.

A cup of coffee in 30 seconds

One cup of coffee in approx. 30 seconds, two

cups or one mug in less than a minute.

Automatic shut-off

With this function, your Philips Senseo coffee

machine automatically switches off after 60

minutes, allowing you to save energy.

Delicious coffee crema layer

Delicious Philips Senseo coffee crema layer as

proof of premium coffee quality.

Adjustable drip tray

By raising or lowering the drip tray you can

adjust your Philips SENSEO® coffeemaker to

the size of your favorite cup or mug.

Wide range of coffee pods

Philips Senseo recommends range of specially

developed Cabrales coffee pods. La Planta de

Café, Supercabrales, Colombia, Descafeinado.

Technical specifications

Power: 1450 W

Voltage: 220-240 V

Frequency: 50 - 60 Hz

Cord length: 80 cm

Auto-off: 30 minute(s)

Black coffee brew volume: 80 ml

Weight and dimensions

Product dimensions (L x D x H): 190 x 270 x

290 mm

Water tank capacity: 1.2 L

Maximum cup height: 97 - 117 mm

Max capacity in cups of coffee: Up to 8 cups

Product weight: 2.79 kg

General specifications

Ease of cleaning & maintenance:

Dishwasher-safe parts

Service

2-year worldwide guarantee

Design specifications

Color(s): Dark Stroke

Materials: Plastic

Country of origin

Country of origin: Poland

Dimensions

Dimensions (WxHxD): 180x285x250 mm

Packaging dimensions (WxHxD):

224x328x320 mm
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